
The promising areas where India and Japan can work collaboratively to
leverage on the strong partnership include digital technology, semi-

conductor designing, energy and climate change, among other domains,”
says Hiroshi Suzuki, Ambassador of Japan to India

Tenders: Govt to set up two
lakh dairies over 3 years

Tenders: Food Processing
Industries set for Rs.30,000cr
expansion 2021-27

Tenders 

Tenders: Coal Ministry works
on rail projects for coal
evacuation

Tenders: ADB draws coastal
shipping development plant
through to 2025

Tenders: ADB lends $125m for
water supply systems in three
Tamil Nadu cities

In order to promote investment by
Japanese companies in India, we need to

communicate and incorporate
improvement of the business

environment and solution of the issues,”
Susumu Wakamori President, Japan
Chamber of Commerce & Industry in

India (JCCII) underlined
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Tenders: NMCG approves
Rs.2,700cr worth of projects 

Tenders: 1,002 project
proposals approved for food
processing industries
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approved for fisheries
infrastructure 
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The pulp and paper sector is
transitioning towards Industry
4.0 for more flexible & efficient
manufacturing process, says

Ashraf Nathani, Managing
Director, Mehali Paper.
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Tenders: PM officiates on
Rs.6,800cr worth of projects in
Agartala and Shillong 

Tenders: India works on 
South Asian power grid
interconnection

Tenders: Rs.4,444.71cr loan
signed for Bikaner 1,000 MW
Solar project 

Tenders: 800+ Sagarmala
projects worth Rs.5.4 lakh crore
identified 

Tenders: Surety Bond to
strengthen infra sector, says
Gadkari 

Tenders: Airport sector to spend
Rs.98,000cr on upgrade-
modernization in five years 

Tenders: TASL-Airbus collaboration
works on 50-acre assembly line at
Vadodara

Tenders: Govt approves 21
Green airports pan-India 

KABIL expressed interest to partner with CAMYEN of Argentina in
December 2022 for prospecting two areas identified with the objective of
establishment of projects for extraction of lithium in due course of time,

says the Mines Ministry. 

Projects: PM virtually flags off
Vande Bharat Express from
Howrah

Projects
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Project: IRS completes
prototype testing of containers

Projects: DRDO to develop EWS
for hydro-power plants

Projects: KABIL-CMO to appoint
CA for Li&Co prospecting in
Australia 

Project: Tecnimont-NTPC to
explore Green Methanol
potential in India

General Manager Anuj
Bhargava says, "Bank of

Baroda recognizes its GIFT City
branch as a strategically

important business unit for
international business.” 
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Projects: ADB ranking for
WAPCOS work in Water-Infra
sectors

Project: Rail commissioned at
Talcher coalfields 

“Healthcare and education are the top performing industries for us
and we’ve seen strong organic traction, especially from North

America,” says Mayank Banka, the Founder & President of Samaaro.

Projects: 35.5 lakh km Optical
Fibre Cable laid for 5G 

Project: Minister updates on
ADB’s loan for ‘Decentralized
Solar, Electric Mobility and Smart
Meters’ 

Project: Gadkari highlights
technology being used in
building bridges
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Exports: CII believes ECTA will
set pace for FTA talks with UK,
Canada and EU 

Exports: Goyal bullish on
India-AusECTA

Projects: Singh elaborates on
ultra-mega solar power
projects

Exports

Project: Commissioned INS
Mormugao incorporates
new design concepts 

Project: Yorkshire Water
selects LTIMindtree to
modernize water businesses

“ADB continues to support developing and improving urban services in the
state by deploying new approaches such as build and operate modality,
automatic meters for bulk water users, and real-time monitoring through
supervisory control and data acquisition systems,” says Hoe Yun Jeong,

Officer-in-Charge of ADB’s India Resident Mission. 

Projects: GE to help NTPC
reduce carbon intensity in
coal-fired units 

Exports: 75 products to boost
merchandise shipments to global
markets to $750bn by 2027 

Exports: Govt sets $100bn target
for supply of textile products to
global markets by 2030
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"Australia and India are increasingly working together as strategic and
economic partners. India Australia ECTA is a ground-breaking agreement

that will leverage the industry to capitalize the enormous untapped
potential,” says Sanjay Budhia, Chairman - National committee on EXIM

and Managing Director of Patton International Ltd. 

"Polymers and plastics are playing an
increasingly critical role in the new
generation of lighter weight, lower

environmental impact products being
developed in the auto, aero,

consumer-durables and various other
sectors,” says Mahadevan V. S., Chief
Executive Officer and Director, SOLIZE

India.
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Markets: Medical furniture set
for 8.9% CAGR 2022-28 

Exports: India has signed
defence innovation MoIs with
US, UK, Australia and Sweden 

Markets

Exports: FIEO President sees
exports coming back  

Exports: Gadkari promises to
lower logistics cost to 9% by
2024

Markets: Prasad represents
QUADRIGA INSPECTIONscan.one
technology in North America
and India 

Market: Electric bikes sales to
increase by CAGR 48.75% in
2023-27

Market: Tata Comm acquires
foothold in North America

Markets: MICE growing at 13%
CAGR, says Varshney
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Manufacturing: PLI Auto
scheme attracts Rs.67,690cr
investment 
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Manufacturing: Ministry
invites research proposals for
upgrading textile industry

Markets: Wipro-Finastra to
drive digital transformation in
the Middle East 

Markets: Nvizion Solutions to
help fast-growing businesses
enhance their eCommerce
reach with BigCommerce 

Markets: Xpedeon to expands
to North America, Europe and
AP

Manufacturing

Manufacturing: SKF signs
performance-based contract
with paper mills

Manufacturing: Make in
India+reforms boost Indian
factory output 

Manufacturing: Govt supports
telecom equipment makers with
PLI-PPP MII

Manufacturing: Siemens wins
big $3.2bn electric locomotive
contract 

"The global market for
construction software is expected
to reach US$23 billion by 2031. Our
hard work and dedication to this

industry over the last decade
have enabled us to build a

construction software product
portfolio that strongly positions us

to capture a significant share,”
says Janak Vakharia, Chief

Executive Officer. 
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Manufacturing: Ericsson
ramps up 5G equipment
production in Pune

Manufacturing: Japanese new
energy technology
implemented in steel plants 

Manufacturing: DAC approves
Rs.84,328cr worth of Capital
Acquisition Proposals

Manufacturing: Azad starts
work on facility for Mitsubishi 

Manufacturing: Govt gives
Collateral Free Automatic
Loans to MSMEs

Manufacturing: Japan’s
Indian units formed injection
molding partnership

Manufacturing: Vadodara-
based Permionics to produce
solar wafer 

Joseph Sigelman,
Chairman & CEO, AG&P

Group, says, "The ADNOC
L&S FSU, plus the

regasification unit, is a
powerful combination for

bringing gas to new
markets." 
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Investments: 70+% Japanese
eyeing expansion in the Indian
market  

Investment: GIFT City unit offers
foreign currency loan against
Rupee Deposit 
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Fiinews.com was seen and
read by 1.82 million India-

focused business
executives in 2022. We

appreciate these global
business executives’

support for Fiinews.com,
considering it as an

important source of market
intelligence on India. 

We also look forward to
more support in 2023 when
we will produce more and

more articles related to the
Indian market and

businesses. 
 

Please continue reading
and subscribe free to

Fiinews.com. 
 

Follow us on @fii_news. 
A big Thank You. 

Editor.
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Investments: Uncertain global
economy is main concern of
Indian investors

Investments: Textile sector nets
Rs.1,522.23m FDIs in 2017-22 

Investments: Singapore investors
commit Rs.20,000cr to Uttar
Pradesh prosperity

Investments: Govt approves
Sovereign Green Bonds
Framework

Investments: 25 airports to be
leased out in 2022-25 under NMP 

Investments: Hospitality industry
has strong interest in north-east
destinations 

Investments: GSF says India is
strategic growth markets

Lee Harris Head of
Technology Change,

Yorkshire Water, says, “Our
services support not just the

basic health needs of our
customers, but also the long-
term economic growth of the

region. In LTIMindtree, we
have a partner who brings a

rich portfolio of innovative
offerings, and proven track

record of helping similar
transformation programmes.”
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substantial growth space in
petrochemical sector 

Investments: Minister calls for
participation from investors and
technologists in defence industry  

Investments: SCIL acquires 59
vessels 
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Saahasi: Dateline Singapore I Official Trailer 
Featuring Singapore-based actors like Veena Puthran Bangera, Rachna Anand, Gurdip Singh, Nidhi Chopra Khanna, Pankaj Kumar, Neil Daswani,
Edmund Chow, Hannah Wong, Jawahar Kanjilal and Tejas Chitaliya, Saahasi: Dateline Singapore is a bold take on the changing ethos of journalism.  

Set in the backdrop of a gang rape victim who is brought to Singapore from India for medical treatment, the film explores the clash of values between
old journalism and new journalism, which is more aggressive and TRP-driven, through two characters, Gurdip and Garima.
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